
Easy to Use interface allows you to 
focus on your customers…not your 
software

Integrated Credit Card 
Processing that’s  safe, secure and 
PCI compliant

Returns Support makes it easy to 
process and reset inventory status

Fast Order Entry allows a painless 
transaction experience for both your 
customers and counter sales staff

Cash, Check, Credit Card, 
and On Account payment methods 
supported

Reporting for both register and end 
of Day process

Bar Code Support allows you to 
scan both barcode or UPC codes for 
quick order entry 

Customizable Item Menu allows 
your sales staff to drill down categori-
cally to find the item needed

Cash Drawer Support with 
streamlined end of day count down 
process

Multi User Support for tracking 
productivity and efficiency

Inventory Availability viewable 
by location. Out of stock at one store? 
No problem!

Gift Card Support lets you take 
advantage of what is now the most 
purchased gift in the world

15+ Years of Retail Excellence!

BirdDog CA$H Point of  Sale will take your counter sales to the next level. No 
more struggling with complex order entry screens in your retail, or counter 
sales environment. Simple to use screens make check out transactions fast. 
Touch screen monitor, scanner support, and receipt printer will allow you to 
decrease your transaction time - saving you money! Best of  all, CA$H Point of  
Sale is integrated with your back-end ERP system giving you real time access 
to all your customer information and pricing.

      Real time credit card transactions

      Hardware Bundles 

      Easy Set Up

      Gift Card Module Available

Point of SalePoint of Sale

"BirdDog Cash Point of  Sale has the fastest 
transaction time in Canada and has enabled us to 
leverage our Macola ERP with real-time 
efficiency and integration for our counter sales 
across our organization."
— Juliana Cafik, Principal, 
    Pacific National Exhibition
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